
Th? First "Human Ostrich" |
The first caso oa record of a human

lDdiscriraiDately devouring every-
thing that came within his reach is that
of the French boy, Tarnrc who first gave
nn exhibition of the capsc ty and strength

of his stomach by eating u full peck of
carrots mill seven bars of soap with ap-
parent relish. Of course, ho was not

nhvays a boy, and as he grew up the
irimkish antics of his stomach took many
varied twists. (In one occasion, when
a druggist's back was turned, Tarare
hastily swallowed a -couple of dozen of
corks of all sizes. At last, his stomach
being full of such indigestible matter, he
became the victim of violent attacks of
colic and was finally compelled to seek
the advice of M. Girard, ot the Hotel
Pieu. Uirnrd called a council of phy-
sicians aud Tarare's case was thoroughly
discussed. They tried to explain to the
man what would be the final outcome ol
such performances, but were greatly sur

prised, if not angered and chagrined, to

find that ho had actually swallowed a

watch chain, seals and all, beside a bunch
of seven keys and a glove hook whict
weie on an ivory ring nearly two inches
in diametca; uU this while the lcarnec
gentlemen were lecturing him! At the
time T>f this examination he regularly ate

twenty-four pounds of, beef a day, lie
sides other victuals in proportionate
quantities. lie now entered the French
Army, being first attached to the Ninth
Regiment of Hussars, Major Courville
retaining him as a fieak. lie was daily i
allowed the regular ratious of three men

and the right to the refused scraps aud
Other pickings. When on the march he
would catch evta and serpents aud swallow
their l "vholc. On one occasion he ate a

cit, bones, fur aud all. Colonel Marpel
auil General lleauharris both make affi-
davit that they saw him eat thirty pounds
of liver at one sittiug, aud others declare
that he once ate a fourteen months old
child!?St. Louis Republic.

"Rnininir Cats iintl Dogs "

Tu Norfclwrn mythology the cat is sup- |
posed to i'ave great inlluence on the
wcathoi, and English sailors still say:
"The cat has a gale of wind in her tail,"
when she is unusually frisky. Witches
that rode upon '.he storms were thought j
to assume the shape of cats; aud in the
Harz Mountains the stormy northwest
wind is called the cat's nose. The dog
is the signal of wind, like the wolf,both
of which animals were attendants upon
Odin, the storm-god of the Northmen.
The cat, therefore symbolizes the down-
pouring rain, and the dog is the strong
gusts of wind that accompany a rain-
storm. Hence "raining cats aud dogs''
rneansa heavy rain with wind.?Courier-
Journal.

Where Wolf Hunting Pays.

The wolf-farming industry around
Galena, 111., received a big impetus at the
last meeting of the County Board, which
placed a bounty of ten dollars on old
wolves aud five dollars on whelps. As a

result the county lias spent SSOO for
wolf scalps in the last two mouths. One
individual brought the scalps of twenty-
eight wolves to the County Clerk iu one
?lay and received $l5O bounty. The
big b mnty makes wolf hunting so profit-
able that it is alleged that nitnrods of
contiguous counties drive the wolves
over the border and roucd them up in
Jo Daviess, where they kill-them for the
bounty.?Chicago Herald.
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WOMEN AND THE GABDRN.

Take ycur wife's advice about making
H garden, but do not leave tho hard
work it involves to her. A man with
korsc and cultivator can do the work
quicker and easier than a woman can do
the work by hand power alone, as they
will if no help be given.?Boston Culti-
vator.

DETABBEI.INO CORN.
Dctasseling corn is again a subject for

consideration. The process consists in
removing the upper portion of the stalk
to which the spray of male or pollen-
bcaring flowers is attached. Several ex-

periments have shown that it increases
the crop to remove the tassel from fully
one-half of the stalks before the pollen
is shed. The results of some extensive
tests made by the Nebraska Experi-
mental Station show the oppesite effect.
There was n uniformly lessened yield
upon the plats when one-half or the
stalks were detasscled. Similar results
obtained when the tassels were removed
after the pollen had been matured and
scattered.?New York World.

TROPEn rUESSURE IN CHEESE MAKING.

A frequent mistake is to apply too
strong pressure at first to the newly-
hooped curd. The pressure should be
gradual, and the snug squeeze only given
after several hours. The white whey
toat starts from a severely pressed curd
is rich in butter fats, which will net ap-
pear if the curd is allowed to settle
firmly in the hoop before strong pressure
is applied. The facts goto show that
the average full cream cliccso has parted
with far too much of its fats in press,
vats, drainers and hoops, and is often
found to be a half skiin when it reaches
the consumer. Great hue-> > "r'-cry is
raised over ttie idea that it unicr-

cial wisdom to take out a poi but-
ter fat to each hundred pounds ilk,
which tests four and one-half per cent,

fat for cheese making. The cheese is
no better that has lost that amount of
fat in manufacture than is another
cheese from which has been skimmed an
equal amount, and the balance of the fat
retained by skillful manufacture. A
little care at the beginning of the opera-
tions will always prevent such wastes
and result in a better product.?Ameri-
can Agriculturist.

A VETERINARY VIEW OF CRUELTY.

The following is the report of a com-

mittee appointed by the British National
Veterinary Congress for the purpose of
further considering the subject of cruelty
to animals fiom a veterinary point of
view, and publishing a declaration iu
the name of the Congress on certain
practices and painful operations on
animals.

Lameness may be painless or painful.
Those cases where the lameness passes
off with exercise are prima facie cases'
that' are accompanied by pain?this
specially applies to cases of navicular dis-
ease aud spavin. In such cases horses
ought not to bo worked, and when
worked it is cruelty.

The practice called twitching causes
acute paiu and is frequently unjustifi-
able.

Burning gas for lampas is cruelty.
Knocking out wolf teeth is cruelty.
Extracting temporary teeth save for a

surgical reason is cruelty.
Docking and nicking horses aro cruel.
Maiking and hrumiing auiimds when

necessary, should be performed by the
quickest and least painful method.

Worming tho tail, (locking and crop-
ping the ears of dogs are unnecessary aud
therefore cruel operations.

Operations of various kinds are fre-
quently performed on animals by igno-
rant person?,aud much cruelty is caused
thereby,which ought to be publicly dep-
recated aud prevented by law. All pain-
ful operations not required for the good
of the auiinal operated on are of a cruel
nature. No operation causing paiu to
on animal should be performed by an
unskilful person. All necessary opera-
tions ought to bo performed in a scien-
tific manuer aud by the most liuiuau
methods, iu order thereby to prevent the
infliction of unnecessary paiu.?Western
Agriculturist.

I.AMINITIS, OK FOUNDER.
Founder may arise from various eiu.seg,

tucli as continued bad shoeing, freezing
of the feet, overexertion, a sudden chili
Irom driuking cold water when heated,
in overloading the stomach with whole
hard coru or other giain. In the initial
stages there is usually a stitlueks of oue
or both front iegs, and by csruful exam-
ination jou will find that the feet ale

feverish and tender and this is why the
male moves about iu In r eudeavor tore
lieve the pain iu her legs and leet. lie-
move her shoes aud poultice her frout
feet until the fever subsides and tender-
Inns is eutirely removed. VVarui pout
lit'cs are best during cold or cool
weather, but in a ariu weather cold oucs
are preferable, tiive the mare tweuly

drop* of tiuelure of aconite iu three oi

fuui ounce, uf water to allay the fever,
and repeat the ucst day if lite fever con-
tinues uuabated. Keep the mare's stall
1 ell covered with clean sli.tw for bud
?ling, and eucouiage her tu lie ills it as

uiuih poiMibl#, tiive steamed or
boiled cuff it or oats wnile under treat
uieut, and when all sigus ol fever have
sulwided put on a bar shue ll lite soles
ol btr leet aie at all Wudi r, il u «l, allow
Iter lo iuu I.til to p.. I.lie dunng waiui
weather uuiii tin >iutuu«« Il.k4ppu.trs. II
you cannot aifuid to give lite mate « insl,
I lien apply the waittt poitil ens Iu bet
(foul feel as so-iu as sb. cutuet iu I ruin

work in the .v.mug, Waving the it on all
night, ttmuting lit the tuuruieg, alter
I 'titli v. 44n in warm wal#l and »ip< dry
Alko give brr a few ilumw ol lh« 1 »ullo
and woik her a* gently as p.i4*ible, it
U . litnt llug lli ll .lie Ik ill | «'li Sti>| , , 1,

l.p ottiy Int leases h«l Itttsei)
Ioik Mum

fcuap*u4e «ra gitud lot most gent.«
|danie.

nun lei ittukel, 411 title, it not w.ii
mtrt

A fteb SMit hb- ci.4saly In ste<Me citsp

ve^eiabste,

The grape loves sunshine.
Flowers cost little in summer and are

always a joy.
Never allow the hens to drink from

stagnant water.
If a lawn is to be made, prepare to

sow the seed early.

A slow but healthy growth is desira-
ble in a fruit tree.

Potash is an essential clement in the
soil of an orchard.

Don't be in a hurry to pull the mulch
off from your strawberries.

The goose eggs set under a hen should
be turned every other day.

Farming in the garden works badly,
but gardening on the farm is excellent.

Manage to plant trees in some way
along the fence, if no other place is
open.

For raspberries, the richer the ground
the larger and better the quality of the
berries.

From this time on through the summer

the average farm butter does not pay for
the making.

Manure from the pig pen i« one of the
best that can be used around the rhu-
barb plants.

?'Two is company and three is a

crowd" applies to triplet lambs as well
as to lovers and the gooseberry.

Shrewd flockmasters put to use a ewe
that has lost her lamb by making her act
as wet nurse for lost or discarded lambs.

Ifthey are picked regularly during the
season geese shoripd average a pound of
feathers each, and this should make them
Pay-

On rich, level bottom land stock farm-
ing can be made profitable, if anywhere.
But do not waste such an opportunity on

scrub cattle.
llay that is cut, cured and housed be-

tween daylight and dark does not often
lose its sweetness by being sun burned or

water soaked.
Often when the lambs aro doing well

one is apt to think a little extra feeding
will make them do better, but this gen-
erally proves a mistake.

Most of ttie disease which is reportod
each year among sheep is the direct re-

sult of exposure, neglect, rtarvation and
unhealthy surroundings.

It may not pay the majority of farmers
to make a specialty of dairying, but in
connection with other products it can
readily be made profitable.

Why not train the calves to lead and
train the boys to lead them, and if well
followed would often save much trouble

i in the handling of the cattle.
Both the animal and vegetable king-

doms are subject to the same laws. Seeds
as well as stock may be improved by

; careful selection and breeding.

The advantage of barn cisterns cannot
be over estimated. Providing water for
the stock, they prevent water trom the

| roofs filtering through the manure.

J There is only one way to run a dairy
S successfully, aud that is to make a busi-
j ness ot it. The farm must be adjunct to

the dairy, not the dairy to the farm.
Give tho boy all the hard jobs and the

! chores that you don't want to do your-

j self, if you want him to leave the farm,

i It is a pretty sure way to accomplish
; this.

On a majority of farms milk could bo
used with morn profit iu feeding it to the
pigs, poultry, and calves than in making
it into butter aud selliug it at ten cents a

I pound.
Are you thinking of feeding corn and

makiug "big" for next winter's
, market? If so, you have not observed

that "light bacon" hogs are the ones that
bring top prices.

Ifyou plant a field of sweet corn, in
order to experiment a little with green
soiling this fall, don't have it a half mile
nway from the stable. A fiieud of ours
who did this touud that soiliug didn't
pay.

When the farmer finds his cattle with
a husky cough ho may attribute the same

:to indigestion from over feeding. Cut
down the supply fifty per cent, for two
days and the result will be immediately
beuelicial.

We should lend every encouragement
! to steps that teud to develop new agri-
cultural industries. Even if we do uot
wish to engage in them ourselves it re-

leases land from the production of other
crops, aud that beuefit* u-t all very
directly.

A Canadian apiarist is of the opinion
that bi r» wear out aud die more quickly
ill uiiidy weather or in windy localities
than where the air is still, llence the
importance of selectiug a sheltered
locality.

Ilow Kdward Burnett thinks that
"cuwt are made, not bred." He nays
take the l«-»t bred calf aud put it into the
hands of one luan, aud a poor cow results,
while in auother nisu's hands the same
calf would make the highest tT|>e of dairy
cow. Ileuee his theory.

Il.t uot spray fruit trees until the
bloom has fallen. If you do you will
dtMrojf ihu honey beet, who have beau
«orUiig «u industriously to make your
11Kit mI, Aud your enemies are u.t on

hand to tie destroyed until the litlle fruit
ii|i|« 4ii to lay their eggs lu.

The luau who wants to buy a Jersey
bull and who hat u<il Hindu a study of
|ndlgiirs wilt have to IrilSl a good d.kl
tu the h iuesly ol a reputable breeder Iu

kuppi} what he uee*lk. trek mark for
bum-sty is valuable pro|ierty whether one

?ells bulie, fertilisers, or 4om
t'mclwa and uube<u|*t UteudauU «lu

I force cows tnlo Hltby stables are retpou
title for the inferior if Nut poisonous
inilk served tu > tisomers Clean sur

rouiiliUMs conduce to goad health,
a litiin iul man ur beast Time con
>iustii iiiMiakiujf a cuts couilortable will
lie as money iu the dsn yuisu's poi Set.

It Is Mat a new f*cl, but fet aituiark
abk i.e, ihat it a 'mil apple, 112» *i

><t lUviiy, lie stripped iutu«t| uf itiesdi
in lU. \u25a0 d week in June a new am
i%tk uf ba<b will iMtut*(lately take the
jt« *.il lli. wider nee It M believed
tl.si the iblet gNSIb ul dv> iduuut Hues
IN I,*t P*il U< Ike wot id takes pI%M» «i

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

A DUSTER OF MANILLAROPB.

One of the latest caprices in fancy work
is a duster made of maniiia rope. A
piece of rope eighteen inches long is
used, the rope being of any size that
the maker may fancy. Double the rope
midway, and with a strong waxed cord
tie it about half the distance from the
looped portion to the off ends. Wind
the cord in carefully, making it very
tight, and then tie in a strong Knot and
cut the ends off close. Then fringe out
the cut ends almost to the tied portion.
Beat them on some hard substance to get
out the lint looso scraps of manllla.
This makes a very useful aud durablo
brush.?Chicago Herald.

IIOW TO WASH CLOTHES.

The following is a Western lady's
methDd of doing her own laundry work:
Place your boiler on the stove contain-
ing Ave pails of water, and when the
water is boiling hot add salsoda and
soap sufficient to make good suds. Put
the clothes that you wish to boil first in
n convenient tub, and as soon the water

is boiling pour enough over tho clothes
to thoroughly wet thorn and let them
soak for a few minutes. Now add moro
water to the boiler, and as soon as it is
boiling hot wring out the clothes in tho
tub and put them in tho boiler and boil
for twenty minutes. While this first
batch is boiling prepare the second lot
as you did the first. At the end of
twenty minutes transfer the first batch
of clothes to the washing machine and
rub them a few minutes while the second
batch is boiling. They will then be
ready to rinse. I wash colored clothes
the same as white clothes, except new
ginghams or calicoes. Heat tho first
rinsing water for the flannels; also rinse
them in warm water. Borax, salts of
tartar and salsoda makes a good washing
fluid. 1 find the secret in washing is to

have the water hot. Wringing tho
clothes tarough the wringer several
times with boiling hot suds willtake out
much of the dirt and will help very
materially.?New York Herald.

MUSLIN CURTAINS.

Very few women like to use their best
lace curtains during tho summer. Tho
curtains get dusty, and after they are

washed tliey never look quite as nice as
they did before. Besides, laundrying
lace curtains wears them out more than
a year's wear at the windows. And so,
sooner than run the risk of spoiling her
treasures, the good housewife puts away
her lace curtains in the spring aud sub-
mits to bare windows during the sum-
mer.

A very pretty substitute for tho lace
curtains may be found in muslin ones.

The muslins may be white, with colored
dots in it, or it m*y be plata, white
dotted muslin which is familiar to every
one.

The colored muslin i«, however, more

artistic and will not so quickly show the
dust and wear of summer.

Fasten the curtains upon the polo or

cornice and then cut thein oil just long
enough to touch the floor. Now take the
curtain of the cornice and gather on all
around its edge a narrow ruffle or a side
plaiting of plaiu white muslin or mull.
The rutlling should be of very thin ma-
terial, so that it gives somewhat the ap-
pearance of lace.

Tie back the curtiins with strips of
the muslin,edged with tho same rufHing,
and turn a bit of rutlling over tho hook
which holds the curtain back, so as to

make a neat and pretty linish.?New
York Commercial Advertiser.

RECIPES.

Jellied Chicken?Boil thoroughly so

that the bones will drop away from the
meat, then return it to the water aud
keep it thereover uight. Next morning
chop the chicken into very line pieces,
and to it ndd salt and butter and a little
pepper if needed. Mix thoroughly and
turn into molds to harden.

Cream of Rico Soup?Two quarts of
chicken stock, one teacup of rice, a
quart of cream or milk, a small ouion, a

stock of celery, salt and pepper to taste.

Cook slowly two hours; put through a
sieve, add seasoning and the milk or

creatn which has been allowed to come
just to a boil? if milk, use also a table-
spoonful of butter.

Apple Plums?Wash, seed aud stew
a pound of raisins until they swell with
tenderness; then add a quantity of apples
cut in quarters and cook until soft, usinj
honey or sugar to sweeten them, and
lemon j>eel, nutmeg and cinnamon lot

flavor. Dried apples or peaches, soaked
over night are just as good as green
fruit. It is usual to have throe times a«

uiauy apples as plums, but this is a mat

ter of taste andexpcusc.
linked Potatoes With Dumplings?.

Paie and wash the potatoes make some
good paste into balls, about the same

si/u as the potatoes, an I then place them
alternately with the potatoes lu a pie
dish, previously buttered; add a little
oniou, finely chopped, and sufficient
water to about half tilt the dish; season
with pepner ami salt, wtiich should be

mixed with the water; cover with a tin
dish and bake them.

Jelly?Small quinces of un-
equal sizes may be us«d for jelly, but
they should be fully ripe, wash theiu,
cut them lu small picas, removing the
cures, aud put them lu a preserving ket
tie over the lire lu just enough water Mi

cover them, keup the kettle covered aud
geutly siunuer tho fruit until it (onus a

soft pulpi pour this pulp into a jelly ba,(
aud let the juice run from it all night.
Measure the juice, put it iuto the pre
serviug kettle, ald a pound of sugar to
each piut of julc«, aud stir theiu togethei
until the sugar is dissolved; Nmi place
the ksttlu over the tire and bV| the Jelly

for tweuty minutes, or uutil a little of it

cooled oil a saucer stUleu* at oucu. Put
the jeliy iuto glaste* while it u warm,
Mid when it is quite (.old close it all

llalcli ISiftfs in Their Vsulkt

Theie sis auiiual* which hatch llieii
?ggk iu thuit luouths. Certain lisites b«-
l«ugiiig to the genius Alius allied tu

he cat n»hu have this veiy pvtuiiai
tabll lbs ejs B

'» are tamed about by
tUe fishes in their iMoutfe*. and appual to
be saleij lodge I duuu« the period ol
halchiug in the laiye and cap*> ious

pl si)us, ot hied.. os.l thy mouth
Cavity Vuothei well known instance d
. II bit l. I I l.» the d

Ike genu* l 11otu tU >.» ul
Uaillee. These iteitea lu lite saUM way

I4i i) their »4tl- iu Iheil mo.tlh aud lhu>

you* pts.l.i* is wilteswed to welUaia
flu** - tanks* Mate.

A PROFITABLE TALK. 1
Oar Special Reporter Becurea the Facie.

HE DETERMINED TO THOROUGHLY IJJVEBTI

GATE A SUBJECT THAT IS CAUSING MUCH

COMMENT, AND 111 HAS SUCCEEDED.

(.V. Y. Sun.)
Two days ago one of the most prominent

professional men in Now York published a
letter so outspoken, so unusual as to cause
extensive talk and awaken much comment.
Yester.lay I interviewed the gentleman as to
the contents of the letter, and he fully con-
firmed it in every res|>ect. He not only did
this but he also mentioned a number of un-
usual casoH which had come under his obser-
vation in which little less than a miracle had
been performed.

Bo important tins the entire subject become
that I determined to investigate it to the
bottom, nnd accordingly called upon Mr.
Albert O. Eaves, tho prominent costuiner at
No. «3 East Twelfth street, the gentleman
mentioned in my interview with the doctor
yesterday. Mr. Haves has made quite a
name. A complete knowledge of history, an
appreciation of art and reliability are essen-
tial in his profession.

"Mr. Kaves," 1 said, "I learn that your
wife lias had a most unusual experience; are
vou willingto describe it?"

The gentleman thought a moment and an
expression of pleasure passed over his face.
"When I think," he said, "of what my wife
once passed through and the condition she is
in to-day, I cannot but feel gratitude. Nearly
three years ago she wns at the point of
death. You can understand how sick she
was when 1 say she was totally blind and Iny
in a state of unconsciousness. Three doctors
attended her and all agreed that her death
was only a question of hours, jierhaps min-
utes."

"May I ask what the doctors eallo l her
trouble?"

"Uraemia and puerperal convulsions, so
you can imagine how badly fhe must havo
been. At last one doctor (it was Dr. It. A.
(?unn) said that as she was stillable to swal-
low, ono more attempt might be made, and
a medicine was accordingly given her. She
seemed to improve at once; in a few days her
sight was restored. '1 have had a long, long
sleep,' slio said, iqion recovering conscious'
ness, ami i am rejoiced to say that she wns
restored to perfect health wholly through
the use of Warner's Hale Cure, which was
the remedy we administered when she was
past nilconsciousness."

1 looked at Mr. Eives as he said this.
His face was beaming with satisfaction, fie
continued:

"The physicians told us, after my wife's
recovery, that she could never endure child-
birth, and yet wo have a tine boy nearly a
year old, aiul do not know what sickness is.
I attribute it to the wonderful power of
Warner's Safe Cure. Why, my sister, who
resides in Virginia, was, a while ago, ofllict-
ed precisely as my wifo had been. Jat once
advised tier to use this same great remedy;
itcured her promptly."

"You find that it is especially adapted for
women, do you!'" 1 inquired.

"By no means. 1 havo known it tobo won-
derful in its power inthe case of gentlemen
to whom I Imve recommended it. I spenk
froin my experience entirely,and you should
not bo surprised that I am so Hrin a believer
in this discovery, which has done so much
for me."

1 was not surprised. I saw by every word,
by every look, that Mr. Eaves meant all ho
said. 1 hud ample confirmation of Dr.
(iunn s letter and interview, and Ido not

wonder that people who have seen such
things, who have watched their dearest
friends go down into the dark vailey and be
brought brick into the light, should bo both
enthusiastic an I grateful. I, myself, cau ;ht
the spirit, an l 1 shall he glad if t le investi-
gations I have made prove of profit to those
who may ruid them.

How Niihnr Puslia Lost His Watch.
On the occasion of the Empress Eu-

genie's visit to Cairo in 1809 Nubar
Pasha was presented by Napoleon 111.
with n valuable watch richly set with
diamonds. This watch he was in the
habit of laying before him on the tabic
during the meetings of the council,which
were generally held in the evening. At
one of the sittings the electric light sud-
denly went out. When it was turned on
again Nubar's watch had disappeared.
The Pasha scrutinize I the faces of his
colleagues one alter the other, says the
National Zcitung, but not oue winced
under his gaze. At length Ik; said :

"Gentlemen, the watch that, accord-
ing to my custom, I had laying here be-
fore me lias been removed. The door is
locked on the inside, nobody lias entered
the room in the meantime and nobody
has gone out. I Attribute the ioss of the
watch to a bad joke or a tit of abstrac-
tion on the part of one of you gentlemen.
1 will now turn out the light ouce more,
feeling convinced that when it is turned
on again the watch will be found iu its
usual place."

The light was then put out. When it
shone brightly a minute later, not only
was the place where the watch had laiu
still vacant, but Nubar's be jeweled ink-
stand, a present from Victor Emmanuel,
had also vanished! Nubar Pasha never
saw these articles again.

t'tlliziir,' Street Sweepi if*.

In Italian cities the cleaning of sir-ets

is sold to the highest bidder at a public
auction. The bidder puis up every 400
yards of street in chargoof one man with
a handcart, who is kept constantly at

work from sunrise to sunset and in the
twilight. At interval* large carta go
arouud and receive the contents of tho
handcarts. The dirt is taken to a fac-
tory, where It is pressed into blocks of
shout a I'ublic yard in dimension. These
arc place lon the market and are sold
for fertilizing purposes.?San Francisco
Chronicle.

OXIS UiNJOYM
Both the method and reaulla when

iup of Fig* I* taken; it i*pleasant
and refreshing to tho taste, ami acta

Iteiiily yet promptly on the Kidney*,
Lifer am! lloweU, cleans** the »ya»
lent effectually, dispela cold*, head
Hi he* and fever* aud cure* habitual
t onalipat ion. Hy nip of Kig* hi (lie

only reuietly ot iu kirnl ever |iro-
iluced, pleasing to the taate and ac-
ceptable tu the stomach, jiioiuiit iu
IU action aud truly heuetkial in ita
edict*, prepared oulv fh>nt the most
ju-althy and agreeable *uh*laitc**, ita
many excellent qiialltlce commend It
Ui all aud have made it the u*oat
popular remedy ku>>wu.

Pyrup of Kig* Ui fur aale in Mlo
and |l boltir* by all hading drug
gisia. Any reliable UruggM t*h>
may uot have it wu hamt Mill pn»
tme it |iroui|iily |.>r auy oue alto
?uhe* tu try It. t*u not at>«|M any
?utwtitulM

CALIFORNIA FIO MM* dk
14* *«4*t.*4*l.Mi
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There are 257 religious sects or de-
ni minations in Great Hritain. This enu-

n oration counts all the Plymouth Breth-
ren, of whom there iro five distinct
bodies, as one |ect.

The absence of tourists in Germany is
a great source of complaint from the
hotel keepers.

Twantr-HTe Yonr*' A <lTntier«

Among the so >rea of large tailoring estab-
lishments in New York, none is «o well niwl
favorably known as Nicoll the Tailor, at 771
Broadway and 145 and 147 Bowery. It was

a quarter century ago that Nicoll ttie
Tailor first ombarked in his venture in New

York. Since tla'. time his business ha?
taken gigantio strides, warranted by fair
dealing, moderate prices and dependable
workmanship. Instead of one store, he now
has two immense establishments In New
York, and branches in Pittsbui-g, Hartford,
Washington and Boston. Hummer suits are
not all ordered yet; in fact, most people are
just beginning to decide that the weather ip

now sufficiently warm to call for a change
in wearing apparel. Any doubts as to'thr
proper thing to select may be solved by a
visit to the above mentioned popular tailor.
Our country friends are retp-ctfully re-
quested to call and see the largest stock &

summer goods ever shown. Scotch Cheviot*,
Mohairs, Tweeds, Flannels, Serges, Cassi-
meres, etc., in all tiip known shades, and
some now ones. If you find it inconvenient
to call, drop us a postal card, and we will
mail you a full set of samples, with easy
rules for self measurement. Suits to order
from IUO. Trousers to order from |5. Cus-
tom clothing only.

The assessed value of real estate iu
Newport, R. 1., is $27,311,400.

8100 Reward. 8100.
The reader, of this paper will lie niched to

learn tliat there Is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
slaves and that is < nlarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being aeon-
stltutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of (lie system, thereby de-
stroying the foundaiion of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by building up the
constilul ion and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors Lave so much faith in
Its curative powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any ease that it fails to cure.

for list of testimonial*. Address
F. J. Chbnky Co., Toledo, O.

IST Sulci by DmgyrME. 75c.

This century lias produced no woman who
has done HO much to educato her BOX to a
thorough and proper knowledge of themselves
as Mrs. Lydia E. l'inkham.

Win. Sprague Smith, Providence, H. 1.,
writes: " I lind Hrad.vcrotine always cures
hca'lacht'." A!I«I i ivnis

REKCHAN'M T11.1.S quickly cure sick head-
ache. weak stomach, impaired digestion, con-
stipation, disordered liver, etc.

A lady returned from a foreign tour claims

that her health was sustained by the use of

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

y'co»YSl<jiT Itj?

Can be counted on
to cure Catarrh Dr. Sago's Catarrh
Remedy. It's nothing now. For
2{> years it has been doing that very
thing. It gives prompt and com-
plete relief but you want more
than that. And you get it, with
this Remedy there's a eure that
id perfect and permanent. 'The
worst chronic cases, no matter of
how long standing, yield to its
mild, soothing, cleansing and heal-
ing properties. "Cold in the Head"
needs but a few applications. Ca-
tarrhal Headache, and all the
troubles that come from Catarrh,
are at once relieved and cured.

You can count on something 6lse,
too SSOO in cash.

\u25a0You can count on it, hut .it's
more than doubtful whether you
cam it.

The- proprietors of Dr. Sage's
Remedy, in good faith, offer that
amount for an incurable easer of
Catarrh. Don't think that you
have one, though.

They'll pay you, if tliey can't
cure you. That's certain.

But they can cure you. That's
just about as certain, too.

Can you ask more ?

"German
Syrup"

JUDGE J. B. Iln.L, of the Superior
Court, Walker county, Georgia,
thinks enough of German Syrtip to
send us voluntarily a strong letter
endorsing it. When men of rank
and education thus use and recom-
mend an article, what they say is
worth the attention of the public.
It is above suspicion. " I have used
your German Syrup," he says,"for
my Coughs and Colds on the Throat
and Lungs. I can recommend it for
them as a first-class mtdiciue."?
Take no substitute. ft

| MANY LIKE THESE. j
*, j . ufiißt' Mil

Bethany, Mo., Aug. 4,'1888: ]
X WtUrlAfcldlA,

"Suffered for yours with ncti- V

i 5 ralgia, but was linallycured by St. Jacobs Oil." 7

,J) cpn AiNc Constantine, Mich., Feb. 18,1887: "Was troubled 30 years ?

|]} with pains in the bac 1' from strain; n bed foi weeks al a j!
i J time; no relief from other remedies. About 8 years npo 1 nought St. Jacobs Oil <\

J J and made about 14 applications; have been well and strong tver since. Have 1
|i 5 <' oue tt'i kinds of work aud can lift as much as -ver .No return v< pain in years. <

II 5 U M. HEAIUCK.

\u25a0! 5 nDii|cce
760 Dolphin St., Baito., Md., Jan. is, ls<V>: "1 fell down S

i the back stairs ol my residence in the darkness, and was 5
13 bruised badly in my hipaud gido; suffered severely. S' Jacobs Oil completely J

jj5 cured me." W'M. < . IIABDICN i
i 5 Member of Stale beidsiaturo. .<

+
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T- ?\\ For Ladles and Cant*. Blistyles fC va WF
\ r/V /A "\n Pneumatic Cushion and Solid Tlrew. lJ|l . I \

112. Vk; I Oun'ond F ram# Drop Foifiirv-* Steel T KX
I Jbj(/r 1 Tubing Adjustable BallB'anngs to running parts,

11 -B. J nc'uiiinß FetUit Suspension Sariola

V V " 'fflß StrictJy HIGH OHADb, m Kvry Particular. \
*\u25a0

/ Krnd 0 ffiitiIc Mfiiiipiifur our 100 patrr illuntratnl rat*. I
M "in,,,i, cau1,,.,, /7:hkT !?>(?> ot Uuu, lltON, Itffolfern,Sporlini Uootln, etc. j
\ JOHN P. LOVELLARMSCO-,Mfrs.,l4/ Washington St, BOSTON, MASS-

11 YOUiiuv«* Millunit, rile*, Wok II«*imI-
-4fcit«-lt<\ Costive llom l it, l>tiinl» Ajfiwui'A !
? IIvoiirUiihl«|(M's not nAniiuiliiti'i

?Tutt'sTiny Pills?
\u25a0 willrurr tlii'«t* l>oai< aitiitll. i

rrli'o, 'j.lu. Olttw, 111) I'nrk I'luco, N. V |

lljh haiilt, tufura llinIron. a»-l |>nrii off
Thi Klaluk MillMo**roll! !' UHiMilan! CMor Iwi« i > . mil 'i i"itwi uo lui i

ui Ma pachat« t, , ..^-iia-.a.

jvti'.'iJV'.jf:i.-i'k.sSk. iifc.ill-. jUaU*

MUSHROOMS %\\ MILLION jt
* Thcic '? iiihhv in growing Mu»hr>otiia. 4 i
1 Cou»Uiil Uciuaua ai gu> 1t i ivts Auy una y .

h -lit a vtllaiui alA* vi
'{ lit V.IIIdo l! 4>iil }
K I'muaf N liu«li»i jji

in
4 ? 112 hi .tv*ll jt
?) &

, «a J
1 tat*a»n laijjvlot* lus l>a*i iitit».. £ |

\u25a0 *.. »| i,i<im . * !ui| tell au4 U«»Ui« ft

a «? QAi4ini'i M*4t. Nv« t'au mu« i

Jluf.a. , C...1 I %,? b«:uifci4 0. Jf
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DROPSY!:
I'm «liI»» 11 | mi ? U Mllfc It M»*»«ill«*

Ml««4tw U '*ll4l ' tMti 4VI ial*f*I* l>

?«**»«« t j>*<??? b/ i'Mi iM ?>? * m fti*l I>a*
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Som])'.o ral;0 of So&pnmt 1»
i""i lVa.ilj:

lVa.ilj: llliihlrntr<(;
iJniiriDi mi skin, sculp, NYrvoun
WUOUBURYs«QHL Hh.l ia..iHliliMf«iic»«cnt

'fACIAL SoAPfBai',;^ tfK
hE^ MnikH, MoU«,W mr^ißS xv '»r«* ?»""* Ink and

112 ,V«IP l"» hr Markfl, Krare, I'll-

/ tb»»r»«.H«t;n»-i%*«f NOMVSii-
(^\C/v/'|HTrtUi»u» Hair, rimt/la>.

w aki) ,iw *1"IiII 11. Wooilburri

W'J, I.M-1., n. » Yor* City.
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